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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 45,1902
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NEWS

THE COURTS TO DETERMINE.

7 BIAASCHIrS

THE REPUBLICANS ARE HOT SATISFIED

THE OLD STAND,

THE ARCADE.

MiindiimuH Proceedings to Compel County Commissioner to Throw Out In-

Still stands as it has
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort forstrict-l- y
s
liquors of
all sorts from a drink
to a gallon cask.

This place has just been

dependent Tickets Judire
Daker Trying the Case.

SHORT

H

ORDER

richly furnished and is
strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

RESTAURANT.

An old Harvey House cook has been employed
and as good meals will be served as can be had in
the State of New Mexico. Single meals, or board
by the day or by the week. Come and bring your
frisnd3 for a square meal.

FAHILY TRADE SOLICITED.

NEWLY

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Everything brand new, clean and
comfortsbSc. The best place in town
for lodging by the night, by the week,
or by ths month. Solid comfort while
you sleep,

ALL FIRST CLASS.

1

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Shelf

HARDWARE

Heavy

STOVES, RA?2GS, TI2 and GHAUITE inQH
17 ARE, iSOSfERS and RAKES.
PUKIPS,

laon PIPE and PIPE

I

Q

FITTING 5.

ies,

Mine and
PLUKSrilKC, HEATJ7ÍG and

TIDING. O

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
South First St., Albuquerque,
Inquiries Solicited.

113-115-1-

NEW

THE

PLAZA.

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARR1
re the bet that can te proThey re the finest
remita from carefully raised

cured.

lock well handled in
ring-.

butche-

.

PERFECTLY

New Mexico.

MARKET.

S. E. COR.

SERVED

that there is never any
difficulty in getting' a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
mo

JOHN RUFF
PROPRIETOR.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

THE

WEEK.

Fifty Years the Standard

The Election Returns Show That A Summary of Important Events Con.
tlenscd from the Press Dispatches.
Democratic and Independent
Emporer William of Germany
County Tickets Had
is
visiting in England.
Large Majorities.

TWO SALOONS.

first-clas-

OF

Sale Stable,
..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Brown.
Chicken Mo Dinner.

A chicken pie dinner, which is
to be also a regular, full dinner,
will be given in the K. of P. hall
beginning at 5 o'clock p. m.
Tuesday, November 25, for the
purpose of raising money to provide a Christmas tree for the
children of the Presbyterian Sunday school. Dinner will be served at the rate of 35 cents for
adults and 25 ceuts for children.
Everybody come and help a good
cause.

The results of Socorro county's
election are to be determined by
the courts. The unofficial returns brought in last week were
quite satisfactory to Democrats
and Independent Republicans, as
they showed the election of all
candidates of those parties by
majorities ranging from ..about
25U to 450.
The face of the returns sent in by the judges of
election of the various precincts
showed the same results
However, when the county
commissioners met Monday morning to canvass the returns of the
election as they were required to
do by law they were served with
a writ of mandamus issued by
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan commanding them not to canvass the
returns of any precinct in which
Independent Republican votes
had been cast. As the commissioners are prohibited by statute
from examining any tickets voted and required to determine
the results of the election from
the certificates of the judges of
election alone they were in this
case unable to proceed in any
manner whatever.
The mandamus by Judge McMillan is said to have been based
on certain aflidavits to the effect
that the Independent Rupublicans
had adopted and caused to be
printed ou their tickets the flag
within a border, which was similar to the emblem printed on the
Republican ticket, and that it was
also intended to deceive the voter.
The aflidavits are also said to
allege, certain irregularities in
the conduct of the election in the
precincts of San Antonio and
Lemitar.
The mandamus was made returnable before Judge Baker in
Albuquerque on Thursday. A
large number of citizens of Socorro and other parts of the
county went up to Albuquerque
Wednesday night to be present
at the trial of the case. Yesterday
the ballot boxes were taken to
Albuquerque intact by order of
thecourt for safe keeping.
The trial of the case was biguá in Judge Baker's court
Thursday. Nothing was done
yesterday, for the reason that
Judge Baker was on the committee appointed to receive and entertain United States Senator
Beveridge and other members of
the senate committee on territories on their visit to Albuquerque. The trial of the case was
resumed this morning at 9
o'clock.
SENATORS TO VISIT

The Ti'híiIh Club.

'

The Socorro Tennis Club is
being reorganized. Those intending to join should do so
promptly so that thtir names can
be entered for the tournament
which is to be held soon. The
Misses Price have recently joined the club. It is hoped that the
number of lady members will be
Candies,

nuts,

Las Vegas is about to arrange
to accept a Carnegie library pro-

position.
The drill of the Raton Oil and
Gas Company at Raton is down
2,701) feet in the search for oil.
The body of John W. Mack ay
arrived in New York Wednesday
on the White Star Liner Oceanic
from Liverpool.
Prince Jonah Kuhio Kalani-anaolRepublican nominee, was
elected delegate to congress from
Honolulu November 4.
Upon the admission of New
Mexico as a state the School of
Mines will receive 50,000 acres
of public lands for its support.
The election of B. S. McGuire
as delegate to congress from
Oklahoma is being contested by
W. II. Cross, the Democratic
candidate.
The Crown Prince of Siam was
a guest of New Mexico this week.
He visited Santa Fe and Albuquerque and was shown marked
courtesies at both places.
President Roosevelt is said to
favor the admission of all three
territories. The vote in the
United States senate must be
taken on the 10th of December.
J. W. Bailey, governor elect of
Kansas, is a bachelor but he
promised that if elected he would
take unto himself a wife. He
now says that he can't find one.
The town of Elyria, Ohio, was
terrorized by robbers yesterday
morning. One robber's head
was blown off with a shot gun
and another robber and a citizen
were badly wounded.
President Palma of Cuba objects to the Cuban reciprocity
treaty as it now stands, on the
ground that the proposed rebate
of 20 per cent on Cuban imports
into the United States is not sufe,

ficient.

The commission, appointed by
the president to arbitrate the differences between the mine workers and their employers in the
anthncite districts of the east
began the hearing of testimony
yesterday.
General Manager II. U. Mudge
of the Santa Fe says that work
on the New Mexico cut-of- f
will
be commenced as soon as the
right of way can be secured.
The new line will cross the Rio
Grande at Belen.
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn of
Las Cruces and Nestor Montova
of Albuquerque are candidates for
speaker of the assembly at the
coming session of the territorial
legislature. Col. J. Francisco
Chavez is the only candidate for
president of the council thus far.
Members of the senate committee on territories, including Senators Beveridge of Indiana,
Burnham of New Hampshire,
Dillingham of Vermont, and Hatfield of Idaho, have been in the
territory this week gathering information which will be used as
argument for or against statehood at the next session of congress. The committee visited
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, and Albuquerque, and are reported to
have been very thorough in their
search for information.

Will

It is announced that Senator
Beveridge and party, the senate
committee on territories, will
probably be in Socorro Monday.
These gentlemen are making a
tour of the territory gathering
information to present to the
senate when the question of
statehood jcomes up on the tenth
day of December. They are reported to be doing their work
thoroughly.
Arrangements should be made
to give the gentlemen of this
party the right sort of a reception if they really intend to become the guests of the Gem City.
As soon as positive information
is received in regard to their
coming, the city authorities will
doubtless fake the proper steps.

Katenstein's..

The president is with a party
in Mississippi hunting

down
bears.

SOCORRO.

Senator Ileverldtre ant Purty
Prolmlily lío Here Monday.
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OF HOME INTEREST.

J. S. Mactavish of Magdalena
was in Socorro Wednesday on a
business visit.
Mrs. Charlotte Cortcsy was
called to Kelly yesterday morn- -

ing on business.

Capt. M. Cooney returned Sunday from a visit in the western
part of the county.
Messrs. Cozine and Kelly were
visitors in the city yesterday
from Water Canon.
C. H. Elmendorf of the American Valley company was a guest
at the Witidsor Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank Knoblock was of
the number who arrived in Socorro yesterday from Magdalena.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baldwin of
Engle registered among the
guests at the Windsor Monday.
P. N. Yunker was on the sick
list for several days the first of
the week but is up and about
again.
F. Fischer, who is now a hustling agent of the Continental Oil
company, was a caller in Socorro
the first of the week.
Doctor Chas. R. Keyes return
ed to Socorro Sunday morning
from a trip to St. Louis on business connected with the School
of Mines.
E. A. Clemens of the A L
horse ranch came down from
Magdalena today and will be a
visitor in the city for two or
three days.
Peter Jones of Joseph, N. M.,
who is extensively engaged in
goat raising in the western part
of the county, was among the
visitors in the city Wednesday.
Max B. Fitch of Magdalena
was in the city Monday to meet
his sister Miss Bessie who was
returning from an extended visit
with relatives and friends in the

east.

The novelty supper given by
the Rathbone Sisters Monday
night was a pronounced success
in every particular.

Everybody

"I couldn't send that boy to present had a most enjoyable
the penitentiary," said Judge time.
McMillan speaking of the case of
a fourteen-year-ol- d
lad who had
been before him on the charge of
stealing money and whom the
jury found guilty. "He had an
honest face, and I believe de
serves a chance to show what is
really in him. He had a stepmother with whom he could not
get along, and ran away from
home; got Into bad company and
stole money from a gaming table.
But it is his first offense, and although found guilty, I suggested to the local lodge of Masons
that if they would act as a sort
of guardian over him I would
suspend sentence. He is, therefore, on a nearby ranch now, and
I trust he will turn out well."
Roswell Register..
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Elmer, E. Veeder and

Miss

Etta Grafton of Las Vegas were

in the city the first of the week
ou business connected with the
court of Indian depredation
claims.
Col. J. S. Hutcheson of Mag
dalena has been in town this
week a,nd has been very much interested in the outcome of the
election contest in Albuquerque.
The Colonel returned koine this
morning.
Col. E. A. Levy orders the
Chieftain sent to his new address
in El Paso and says that he expects to have the pleasure of
shaking hands and having a
general good time with his Socorro friends about Christmas.

Miss Helen Gildersleevc of
Santa Fe came down Thursday
to enter the School of Mines.
She will make her home with her
grandparents Col. and Mrs. E.
W. Eatou.
When the clouds and mists
rolled away from the Magdalena
mountains Wednesday morning
they revealed the mountains clad
in a heavy mantle of snow, the
first of the season.
A bright and heaJthy
boy arrived Sunday to gladden
the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Wells of Cerrillos. The happy
parents will receive many con-

gratulations from their Socorro
friends.

R. W. Lewis of Reserve has
been in the city for two or three
days on private business. He
doesn't seem to be at all depressed over the fact that the Republican ticket was so badly
beaten at the polls.
Pantaleon Gonzales of Lemitar

and Miguel Torres and Pablo
Torres of Socorro registered at
the School of Mines the first of
the week. Thus the percentage
of increase over any former enrollment goes merrily on.
United States Attorney J. S.
Stansberry and bride, formerly
Miss Lottie Brady, arrived in the
city Sunday from Denver, Colorado, where they were married a
few days before. The Judge has
hardly given his friends a fair
chance to extend the usual con-

gratulations.
The walls of Yunker's new

brick building on lower Manjan
ares avenue are laid nearly to
the top of the first story. It is.
refreshing to see that somebody
at last feels warranted in erect--in- g
a new building in the city.
It is safe to predict that others
will follow in the near future.
Hon. and Mrs. Matias
of La Joya were in the
city the first of the week. Mr.
Contreras came to attend to his
duty as a member of the board of
county commisioners in the canvassing of the election returns,
but was relieved of that duty for
the time being by the course of
events in court.
A full line of fall and winter
goods has just been received at
Price Bros. & Co. The goods
are up to the high standard
maintained so long by this popular firm and the prices are such
as to make it an object to old
customers and new to call.
Everybody knows that the firm,
is altogether reliable.
Con-trer-

Th

as

Socorro Golf Club,

The Golf Club grounds are ta
be got in condition for play next
week. The outlook for the
golfing season is first cías, J,
E. Smith carries a line of clubs,
and balls, so. new members can,
supply themselves without
attendent upon sending
east.
Subscribe for. Tes Chisptvix

the-dela-y

ctljc

Socorro (iljicflain.
published nv

field-wor-

CO.

SOCCTIRO COUNTY PUBLISHING
F.. A.

United States, probably by the
census office. The actual enumwill be
eration, or
done largely by natives. The
local supervisors, who have been
selected to manage affairs by dis-

DKAKF. Editor.

tricts, have been asked to

assem-

Entered at Socorro Post office ai second ble in Manila on December 1st
to receive instructions from the
clat mail matter.
TKKMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly' in advance.)
$2 00
One year
1 IO
Six month
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY,

NOV. 15.

VH)2.

New Mexico demands Matchood
of the 57th congress.
(

niiiin fi.r Speaker.

Tin: election returns rnidcr it
practically certain that Joseph
i. Cannon of Illinois will he the
speaker of the next IIiAi- -. The
only other persons who have
been mentioned with any sort of
prominence in connection with
the post are D.ilzell of Pennsylvania. Littlotield of Maine and
Sherman and Payne of New
York. None of these men is the
equal of Cannon in political experience. Of course, the mention of Littlelield in connection
with the speakership is absurd.
in Congress.
II; is a
Moreover, this state is not likely
to furnish any speakership timber in the next few years. The
last "man from Maine" which
the country will probably hear
about in the near future dropped
out when Thomas I!. l'eed left
that state and became a New
Yorker.
It was the West which gave
the victory to the Republican
party in the recent election, and
the West's only speakership aspirant is Joseph (1. Cannon.
When Henderson effaced himself
a few weeks ago, four out of
every live Republicans of the
country instantly thought of
Cannon as his successor in the
Not much talk
speakership.
was heard about the matter previous to the congressional election, for the Republicans had to
carry the House before they
would get a chance to name its
speaker. They have done this
very handsomely, and Mr. Cannon's state made a large contribution to the Republican majority in that body.
Illinois has not furnished a
speaker of the House thus far,
although a numK-- of the other
states of the Mississippi valley
have done this. Indiana has
r

provided

several

of

them.

A

state west of the Mississippi
Iowa, has the post now. Of
course, there will not be any serious objection in the South or the
East to the West's appropriation
of the speakership. The West,
in a particularly direct way, is
the Republican section of the
country. From the West the
Republican party gets nearly all
its Presidents, the greater part
of its votes, and most of its inspiration. The West is the dominant locality in the country's
politics, although in the case of
the speakership the East has had
that office longer than the West
in the Republican party's days.
Cannon has the ability, the experience and the balance to make a
speaker who will be a credit to
his party, his section and the
country. (
lobe-Democr-

1 lie l'UIIIpplne

( ciimii.

American experts.
The next three months will be
employed in pareparation; the
real count is not to begin until
March. Meanwhile some measures of explanation will probably be necessary to allay native
prejudice against so unusual an
undertaking. No thorough census, according to our standards,
has ever been made there.
The questions to be put are
fewer and simpler than those in
use here. What it is desired to
ascertain, aside from the usual
facts as to age, sex and occupation, is the number of those who
can read and write, in Spanish,
English or their native dialects,
and whether they own their
homes. It is important also to
know where the foreign-borpopulation came from.
The next succeeding census of
the Philippines will probably be
taken in PHO, with that of the
continental republic. It cannot
be taken in June on account of
the rainy season. This fust ceng
sus will be like the
of a new business enterprise. It
will show what there is on hand
in the way of human assets, and
so afford a basis for subsequent
computations. - Youth's Com pa
n

stock-takin-

Mexico and Die (Mild l!:e

t.

Tine report that Mexico intends to put its currency on the
gold basis before long comes so
often and with such circumstantiality that there must be some
truth in it. Some of the New
York bankers, it is said, have
been asked how far they would
be willing to go in aiding Mexi-

T h c re
that Mexico could
get the help in that quarter

co in m a k i n g t h e c h a n ge.

is no doubt

which she desires. A large sum,
of course, would be needed, but
with the increase in the world's
production which is now under
way this could easily be obtained.
In fact, this is a peculiarly good
time for Mexico to set to work to
put its currency on the gold

Not Much IliU'crence.

Oni: report says the fellow
who tried to get surreptitiously
into the palace of the French
president is an anarchist. Another says he is crazy. A third
says he was drunk. Among the
three there is no essential incompatibility. New York Tribune.
The Itcst Kenirilv

fur Croup.

I'roni the. AtchNon, Kan., Daily Globe.

This is the season when the
woman who knows the best remedies for croup is in demand in
every neighborhood. One of the
most terrible things in the world
is to be awakened in the middle
of the night by a whoop from
one of the children. The croup

remedies are almost as sure to be
lost, in case of croup, as a revolver is sure to be lost in case of
burglars. There used to be an
old fashioned remedy for croup,
known as hive syrup and tolu,
but some modern mothers say
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is better, and does not cost so
much. It causes the patient to
"throw un the phlegm" quicker,
and gives relief in a shorter time,
(tive this remedy as soon as the
croupy cough appears and it will
prevent the attack. It never
fails and is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
A

making the change.
Mexico loses millions of dollars
every year by dinging to the
clumsy and antiquated standard
which has been abandoned by all
the other progressive countries.
Her resources are vast, but
these can not be adequately developed until her finances are
placed in harmony with those of
the rest of the modern nations.
The change would bring her settlers and capital which she could
not get in any other way. It
would give her an impetus in
finances which would bring to
her a prosperity unknown to this
time. Under the gold standard
Mexico would make progress
which would soon give it a long
lead of all the other
n
nations, and ultimately place
it abreast of the most advanced
and powerful of the countries of
the w orld. Kansas City Journal.
Latin-America-

Still ati r.iitüiim.

"The role of comets in the

tablished about five years ago
who has been
engaged in newspaper work in
El Paso for the past twenty
years. Mr. McKie will engage
in other business, and will be
missed by his
of the
southwest.
JUST WHAT

Y

Of

If

.

heilt'iy.

Stomach
TubleU.

ml

Mver

have

stomach, and regulate your liver
and bowels. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by A. E. Howell,
W. .M Borrowdale,
Socorro;
Magdalena.
Subscribe for Tnu Chici'Tain.
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ColonlstH Hates to tlin Nciutlinest.

The St. Louis and San Francisco

Railroad Co. is offering
colonist
00 rates
from and via St. Louis, Kansas
City and Memphis to points in
the southwest. The advent of
colonist rates should prove an
important factor in the development of the southwest, New
Mexico included.
:!.

I.uclt In Thirteen.

By sending 13 miles Wm.
Spirey of Walton Furnace, Vt.,
got a box of Bucklrn's Arnica

by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.

Borrowdale, Magdalena.

l,

indications

liver
eases. Stomach aud

As a final blow to the hopes of
the JelTersoniau Democracy comes
the intelligence that William
Jennings Bryan has been acting
with other capitalists in negotiating for the purchase of a
S.i,0O0,(!l.'O tract of land in the
province of Ontario.

!- -

Geyer

H.aiiua. Santa i c
Forest Supervisor, Gila River Reserve
R. C. McClure. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Fecos River Reserve, George Langenburg, La
Vegas.
T. TV

TERRITORIAL.

E. L. Dartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner. Santa i e
W. II. II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruces
"
R. I. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vega

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

J. Leahy, Raton
Prichard, Socorro
Lafayette Emmett
Librarian,
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. (. Bursum
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. II. Whiteman
Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
W. G. Sargent
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chave.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
"

"

G. W.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORRO LODGE, No.
A.

I THE

Mu.

I.

Rec.

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets; they will ward off the attack if taken in time. For sale

ni lamí ammn

a

FEDERAL.
D: S. Rodey
Delegate to Confreres.
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame W. Raynoltl
Srcretarv,
w . j. xuuis
Chief Justice,
f neni. S. Baker.
K. V. Darker
Associates,
I J. K. MeFie
D. II. M. tillan
Surveyor-Genera- l.
M. V. Llewellyn
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. 11. Childcr
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Forakef
IT. S. Marshal,
Keif. Land Oflicc Santa Fe, M. R. Oterr
"
E. V. Hobart
"
Ktc. "
' Las Cruces, .. .N. Galle
"
Reif.
Henry Bowman
" '
ec.
H. Leland
" " KoBwell,
Rctf.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Salve, that wholly cured a horri- ju,1kre
Dan'l II. McMillan
ble fever sore on his leg. Noth- Clerk and Register
J. E. Griflitb
SOCORRO COUNTY.
ing else could. Positively cures
Greenwalrl
bruises, felons,
ulcers, erup- Commissioners, i John
Matías Contreras
( A. E. Rouillcr
tions, boils, burns, corns and
Blackington
piles.
Only 25c. Guaranteed Sheriff, & Collector,C. F.Abran
Abeyta
Treasurer
by all. druggists.
Hermene G. Bac.i
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
E. Torre
A little Adair girl asked her Probate Judge,School, Jose
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public
mother the other day: "Ma, if I
CITY OF SOCORRO.
ever get married will I get a hus- Mayor,
M- - Cooney
R T. Collins
band like pa?" "Yes, dear." Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
"And if I don't get married will Treasurer,
Felipe Baca
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
I be an old maul like Aunt Jane?" City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
"Yes, dear, why?" "It's a Police Magistrate,
SCHOOL OF MINES.
REGENTS
tough world for us women, ain't
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
it ma?"
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch.
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
For sick headache try Cham-

Saturday night bath, stepped
Those who have disagreeable
back against a hot stove which news to tell you always rind you
burned him severely. The child in. Atchison Globe
was in great agony and his mother could do nothing to pacify
him. Remembering that she
had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in the house, she
thought she would try it. In
less than half an hour after applying it the child was quiet and
1 1
13
asleep, and in less than two
woeks was well. Mrs. Benson is
ORIGINAL
a well known resident of Kellar,
is
Balm
an antiseptic
Va. Pain
LIVER MEDICINE!
liniment and especially valuable
for burns, cuts, bruises and
sprains. For sale by A. E. How,-elv A suliow coin iilcx ion, dizziness.
tiiliousnrss and a coated tongue
Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
(if
are common

I hull

ml

1:5 p in
12:15 jn(!.

A child of Mrs. (leo. T. Benson, when getting his usual

A
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SOCORRO.
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headache.

They will improve your appe-
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Why He Likes Old Ones.

When you feel bilious.

tite, cleanse and invigorate your

If--

,t invet-

wr:.i!i

t'iit the

(ln

When razor refuses to take
an edge, the barber stops fussing
When you feel dull after eating. with it, lays it away,
and in a
When you have no appetite.
no
while,
one
little
knows just
When you have a bad taste in how, the edge
returns. If we
the mouth.
treated our brains and our bodies
When your liver is torpid.
that way instead of wearing
When your bowels are con- them out on the grindstone,
it
stipated.
would Ve a good deal inore
a
you
When

I

t!;r mo

,ile

-

fo-

i.

enn b

Uvst
Cliamlierlaln'

v

Ik hoi'v'li'.,

Magd alen a.

MK.ED.

'!i

H:e vriH

Stepped Against a Hot Stove.

I

1.

era! ' b.irriin-hun'.ii.world wo;: I n

At a literary salon in Paris,
Balzac was once asked by a pretty little girl of 17 why it was he
liked women she would call passe.
"Why, monsieur, even when
they are as old as 40 you seem to
enjoy their society!"
Balzac looked at her earnestly
for a second and then laughed
heartily. Then he remarked in
serious voice, as though weigh
ing every word he said: "Perhaps the secret lies in the simple
fact that the woman of 20 must
be pleased, while the woman of
40 tries to jilease, and the older
woman's power consists, not as
has been so often said, in understanding and making the most
of her charms, but in comprehending and with happy tact
calling out and making the most
of the good qualities of the raan
whose favor she seeks."

Successful Publication.
& Manufacturer, of

by A. B. McKie,

uni-

verse," says M. Flammarion, "is
still an enigma. They seem to
form an exception to the general
harmony of celestial movements,
or, in other words, to bring a
discordant note into the melody
of the heavenly chorus. Possibly
they travel from one star to another, from sun to sun, from system to system. Some of them,
while wandering through our
planetary regions, get into the
preserves of Jupiter, of Saturn
and of Uranus, who are continually laying traps for them. The
result is that they are captured
and caged in asolar system, with
no hope of getting away again.
But it is probable that in general
the comets that come to see us
are nebulosities forgotten or
abandoned at the beginning of
the solar world, relics of the
nebulous beginning of which the
sun, the earth and all the planets are condensations. Everything leads to the thought that
there exist here and there, scattered in celestial seas and floating upon ethereal waves, fragments of comets, the ruins of
millions of worlds, the debris
left behind by mighty whirlwinds in eternal space. Kepler
tells us that there are as many
comets in the heavens as there
are fishes in the oceans. But a
coincidence profound and important is found in the presence of
carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and
azote to form the first albumen-oi- d
cells. Are these mysterious explorers of the inlinite destined to receive the last breaths
of dying planets and to sow the
seeds of life in future worlds?"

The Miner

El Paso, Texas, has absorbed the
Industrial Record of the same
place. This is a case of a vigorous, lusty youngster outstripping
its elders. It is seldom, indeed,
standard.
that any publication makes the
It has been understood for two rapid strides that has been made
or three years that Señor Liman- - by the Miner & Manufacturer.
tour, Mexico's finance minister, Vigorous, progressive, reliable,
has been anxious to place his and truly metropolitan it has
country in line, in a monetary taken high rank among the leadway, with the United States, ing class publications of the
England, (Jertnany, France and country. Devoted to the mining,
the rest of the great countries. manufacturing and industrial inAside from Mexico, China is the terests of the (Ireat Southwest,
only country of any consequence and reaching as it does the busiin the world which clings to the ness man, the manufacturer and
silver standard, and there are in- the investor, it has done much to
dications that China would like-t- attract the attention of a very
make the change to the gold desirable class to the unlimited
side. As the United States is resources of this section. That
Mexico's principal business part- its efforts for the upbuilding of
ner, there are special reasons the Southwest is appreciated is
why we would be glad to see her plainly manifested by the liberal
get on the gold basis, and aid support and patronage accorded.
would be furnished her here in
The Industrial Record was es-

A ci.NSi s of the Philippine
lands is to le taken, and men
who have been trained to similar
work at home have Wen sent to
Manila for the purpose. The
Constitution provides for a count
of the population once in ten
years, for obtaining a basis upon
which representation in Congress
shall rest. The Philippine civil
government till appropriately
makes a census the iirst step in
the establishment of a compre
htnsive system of
lteeland'j ftuphbtry.
Ci.i;jr.AM)
in the archipelago.
Mk.
may rail at
The returns will be tabulated the RepuSficans as he pleases,
.md the rvMilt published in the may ple.1 for revision of the tar- Is-

Democrats, and may evade
fact and argue sophislically in
his endeavor to overthrow Republican administration,
but
these facts remain as indubitable: The Republicans have handled the tariff question capably
and to tlje enormous enrichment
of the nation, while, by their
party record, the Democrats are
so incompetent to frame and pass
a tariff law that their President
Mr. Cleveland himself would
neither sign nor veto it. By
that act Cleveland condemned his
own party on this question, and
present day arguments can not
wipe out that condemnation.
Baltimore American.
iff by

am' kidni'y (lit
bowel troubles, severe us they aro,
pive inmediato warning hy pain,
hut liver ami kidney troubles.
though less painful at the start, are
mm li harder to cure. luedford s
IMa'
fraught never fails to benefit diseased liverand weakened kidneys. It stir up tie torpid liver
to throw oil tne tferiusof fever and
It is a certain preventive
iijTiie
of cholera and Britrlit's diseuse of
With kidneys rethe kidneys.
inforced by Thedford's
thousands of persons have
dwelt illinium) in the midst of yellow fever. A'iuny families live in
perfict health arid have no other
doctor tban Thediurds black
Draught. It is always on hnnd for
use iii an emergency and saves
many expensive calls of a doctor.
10, 1901.
Mullin. S. C, AU-cI have used Thtdlord'
for three years and I have net had to Ho
to a ductor iinc I have been taking It.
It Is the beit nicdici.K for me that If
on the market lor liver and kidney
troubles and dyspepsia and other
complaint.
Rv. A. 0. LEWIS.

A. F. &

Regular communications,

second and fourth Tuesday of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
K. A. Dkake, W. M.
invited.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
H. M. Dot'GHERTY, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. 9, Order
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hall first and third Mondays of each
mouth. Mrs. Lizzie Griffith, W. M.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

IC

OF

3P

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular
y
meeting every
evening- at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting- knights given a cordial
A. Maykr, C. Cwelcome.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S,
.
- - )
Tennis Wanted
Wed-nctda-

'-

f

lilack-Ilmiiyli-

M.

For haulyig coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N, M,

t

Startling But True,
one knew what a
grand medicine Dr. King's New

"If every

h

Black-Draug-

J

Life Pills is," writes D. II. Turn,
er, Dempseytown, Pa., "you'd
sell all you have in a day. Two
weeks' use has made a new man
of me." Infallible for constipation, stomach and liver troubles.
25c at all druggists.

CARDS. HEW RAILROAD

PROFESSIONAL

DR. SWISHER,

PROJECTED

(Graduate of the University of Now
York City, 1H7, and forncr U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
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Socorro, - New Mexico.

to

)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
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New Mexico.
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Mksico.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON'.
- - New Mexico.
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Offices
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Socorro,

New Mexico.

piiKF.MAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Carlsbad,

KEELEY,

K.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY
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-

Socorro,
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New Mexico.

lf-pa-

CIIIEDEKS,
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
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ASSAYER3 AND CHLCIV.tSTS,
Special Attention ;o Conttol ai d Uirplr Work.

to determine the tcst

Ores test :d
method of treatment. We have a
new thoroughly epuipped Latortory.
Over 30 years of practcal experience
in Colorado.
Prices and sample Backs free on
application.
1627 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General s Merchandise
- N. M.
SOCORRO,

ls-)2-

RELIABLE ASSAYS
Gold. .5 .50 Gold and Silver $ .75
Lead.. .50 Gold.silv's, Copp'r 1.50
Eanplrs by Ma'l receive prompt aucntiun.
Gold and Silver, reOned and bought.
I

I

ASSAY CO.
OGDEN
Arapahoe St, Denver, Cl.
1725

E.E.

BURLINCAME & CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE md

laboratoay

mailor
Established In Colorado,18A6. Raraples by
erpreeawtllreceWe prompt and careful attest ion
Bold L Sllrer Bullion
100
Cosccntratica Tests
1736-173- 8
Lawreasa St.. Deoysr. Colo.
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Sufferers from Consumption

which
SAKTA FE TO ROCK ISLAND
will effect a large number of
prominent sheep men in New
To nun From Sun Antonio, N.M., to Mexico
has been received by SuCojo' on Nrt!n'u.lni System,
McClure, of the (íila
pervisor
0x n!iip I'p (irrnt Mlninic Dis
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
river
reserve, from Hon. rifrnt.
forest
l'.ttrnt. T ictr I!nm1. Ponnci.
trlct.
I't, t
ilM'l
ri. "!
Full
., ,r
vainpl'
buoklrt "ii
Dinger Hermann, commissioner of flietit'llN.T.. v ctiWv
(itviimm;
kpit yoi:k.
la iu'iT rnniMKY, rnn if.o
Dr. V. A. Jones, the well the general land office: '
KEEP
CLEAN
YOUR
BL000
D.
3D,
Washington,
Oct.
C,
known minino; engineer ;ind expert, has just returned to the l'H)2.
citj from a trip to the coal fields Mr. K. C. MeClure, forest SuperAnna Carlson of the Lindsborg
at Cartage, N. M., and into the visor,
News
says: "The woman that
New
Mexico.
City,
Silver
Dr. Jones
Oscura mountains.
a
Sir: On page nine of the For- has husband who can put up a
has with him the plat of a preReserve Manual, it is stated stove and be in good humor will
est
liminary survev for a railroad
which it is proposed to build that when the secretary of the never need divorce."
from San Antonio on the Santa interior has allowed sheep grazA Startling Surprise.
ing in a forest reservation the
Fe, to Coyote, on the El
Very few could believe in looksystem, a distance application for the privilege is ing at A. T. Iloadlev, a healthy,
of 70 tu i los. This road, it is un handled in two ways:
robust blacksmith of Tilden,
(a) Where a wool growers' as Ind.,
derstood, is backed bv eastern
that for ten years he suffercapitalists, who are interested in sociation exists, which includes a ed such tortures from rheumatism
the great coal district around majority of the persons who are as few could endure and live.
Carthage and in the rich mining interested in the use of the re- Dut a wonderful change follow
serve, the association may allot
district to the east.
ed his taking Electric Bitters.
the range and sheep among the "Two bottles wholly cured me,"
road,
if
constructed,
"This
will open up one of the richest applicants, (hi Where such an he writes, "and I have not felt a
sections of New Mexico and one association does not exist, or twinge in over a year. They
which lias heretofore remained does not care to assume the re- regulate the kidneys, purify the
untouched by any active develop- sponsibility, all applications are blood and cure rheumatism,
ment,'' said Dr. Jones, to the made to the supervisor direct, neuralgia, nervousness, improve
Journal-Democryesterday. "I who acts upon and forwards the digestion and give perfect health.
am not at liberty to give the same to the commissioner ot the Try them. Only 50 cts all
names of the men who are be- general land office, with his aphind the project and it is yet in proval or other recommendation.
Ten Week For Ten Cents.
its infancy; but the men behind The said rules were established
it have extensive holdings in the by the honorable secretary's
As a special and temporary ofrich mineral district to be opened order of February S, 1)02.
fer to readers of this paper, we
You are now advised that on will mail The Public to persons
up uv me une. I lie road as
platted by the preliminary sur- October 25, 1,)02, the honorable not now subscribers, for ten
vey will leave the Santa Fe at secretary of the interior decided cents.
San Antonio, a point about nine that in the future the wool growThe Public is a
review
for democratic Democrats and
miles below Socorro. It crosses ers' association will be eliminatthe coal fields around Carthage, ed from the matter of allotment democratic Kepublicans; its opinthence across the big deposits of or other control, and that the ions are expressed without fear
iron known as the "Jones Iron grazing be placed directly in or favor; it gives an interesting
group," across the very end of the hands of the forest super- and connected weekly narrative
the Malpais, connecting with the visors, under existing rules, and of all historical news; it always
Tine at that all penalties and obligaEl
has a cartoon worth seeing, a
by department book notice worth reading, and
Coyote, at a station 12 miles tions imposed
order of .February 8, 1()02, remain miscellaneous matter both valuanorth of Carrizoza.
"I have been over a great part in force against all permit hold- ble and interesting; and it is
liked by intelligent wouun as
of the line and at no point will ers.
When sheep grazing is allowed well as intelligent men. The
the grade be above a 2 per cent.
It will be an easy line to con for 1903, and the supervisor has editor is Eouis F. Post. Send
struct and equally easy to main been advised of the number of ten cents in silver or stamps for
tain. Some twenty miles from sheep to be admitted, applica- ten weeks' trial. Mention this
San Antonio to Carthage is al- tions should be submitted to him paper.
Address:
ready graded, the work having direct. Please obtain through
THE PUliEIC,
been done by the Santa Fe sys the newspapers, as a matter of
Unity
lildg., Chicago, 111.
tem. The heaviest work will be news, without expense, as wide
encountered near the eastern con publicity of this order as
tensions:
nection.
"There is no question that the
For Snrrlvors tif Imlliui Wars.
For a ltud Cold.
line will prove a paying invest
The act July 27th,
has
you have a bad cold 3'ou
If
ment. The worth of the coal de- need a good reliable medicine been extended so as to give penposits at Carthage is well known, like Chamberlain's Cough Keme-d- y sions to survivors (and their
there are great deposits of high
to loosen and relieve it, and to widows) who served in the
class marble and other building allay the irritation and inflam- Indian wars as follows: Cayuse,
stone. Timber exists in great mation of the throat and lungs. from 1847 to 1S4S; Texas and
forests that will be directly trib Sold by A. E. Howell, Socorro; New Mexico, from 184') to 185(.;
utary to the line. The mineral W. M. Dorrowdale, Magdalena. California, 1851 to 1S52; Utah
d posits arc practically limitless.
1S50 to 1853; Oregon and WashFaint Henri Won.
The wealth of the Oscura moun
ington, 1851 to 185(.
Dora How many times did
tains is known to all mining
Write me for blanks and full
men who are familiar with the you refuse Jack before you ac- instructions.
mining regions of New Mexico. cepted him?
Pleasant Kino,
The country traversed by the
Ethel Only once. He seemed
Pension attorney.
Linn Creek, Mo.
proposed line is also aumirably so discouraged I was afraid to
adapted to stock raising and try itagain. New York Weekly.
Tin; Cinr.i TAiN office has just
there will be a rush to that counoranges
nuts,
Candies.
at
been
supplied with a stock of
try when the plan is a little fur- Katzenstein's.
card cnvelyp.es.
ther developed."
Dr. Jones says that it will be
some time before the plans of the
Is the name sometimes jriven to what
17
r.Fi
fftJl
eastern men reach the point i f.d Fft
i prenerallv known ns the HAD IMS- l r1 M ífk ki J li W K PJ 3
XyfeüUVUiV U'tí'Ujati' F.ASK. It is not confined to dens of
where actual construction will
he purest
vice or the lower classes.
begin, but that they are deeply
best peopli arc soinctmies
71
ij
?1
FTK
ad
y,
x
interested in the project and will
& K flfj iV
h y fifi 1 "s fa M ft tto.l with this awful malady
yUl
li WU9P'áÁ throujrh handling the cl,thinsr,
undoubtedly carry it through.
drink inof from the same vessels,
Dr. Jones will leave in a few
usiti;; the same toilet nrtieles, or otherwise couiino; in contact with persons
days for San Antonio to make a who have contracted it.
It begins usually with a little blister or sore, then swelling in the
trip over the survey.
proins, a ml eruption breads out on
Ten yar, mgoJ contrBoted bB(1

AND SURGEON'.
tilth California street, i. early cp- (ite the pcatctV.ce.
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Build Seventy
Lino from

Fro-je-

Order Allowing Allotment of Grazing Lands in Forest Reserves
to Sheepmen

I

ELECTRIC TRUATTUINT OP TUBERCULOSIS

The following order

PHYSICIAN

Sccorro,

REVOKED

.

Hewitt - Ignorance is bliss.
Jewett You'd better get your
life insured.
Hewitt What for?
Jewitt You're liable to die of
joy New York Times.
Tlio

Modern

Juvenile.

Mother Why, Frankie, what
are you reading in that book
about bringing up children?
Frank I'm just looking to see
whether I'm being properly
brought up.

the body, SoreS and ulcers appear of lllood Foiaon. I wa under treatment
a phyaitlan until I found that beooulii
in the mouth the throat becomes of
1,0 n,e
lfoodTheu bean tkniT
tlletraUd, tlit Hair, ejt brows Olid B S g jnocommenoid
to Improv it anca
,
;
beeotning
out
hlooit
f.ih
the
lashes
euJ in very Bhort tilnB u evidonca of
colored
diaappnart'd.
I took aix bol- copper
the diaoaae
lliorc contaminated,
ot'nd nd wel1'
"'"v
eplotehes and pustular eruptions and tia
B. M. Wall, Morriatowu. Tena,
pores appear upon different parts of
the body, anil the poison even destroys the bones.
S. S. S. is a Specific for this loathsome disease, nnd cures it even in the
worst forms. It is a perfect nntidote for the powerful virus that pollutes
the Mood nnd penetrales lo all pans ol ttie system.
Unless 3'ou get this poison out of your blood it will
ruin you, and bring tlisgraee and di'e.iiA: upon
your children, for it can be transmitted from parent
to child. S. S. S. contains uo mercury or potash,
but is guaranteed a strictly vegetable compound.
o
Write for our free home treatment book and learn nil about Contagious
Dlood Poison. If you V7ant medical advice give us a history of your case,
and our phvsiciaua will furnish all the information you wish without any
-

-

tlur-- e

whatever.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,

GA,

for literature.
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Address Dr. J. Kornitrcr,
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THE INTFRIOR.
Breaking into a blazing home, OKI'ARTMKNT
, Wa.hiiirion, I.
, l''l. Noli.fUlifn-t.,ítM'iOiat
some firemen lately dragged the ttiil.. dir.vl.-r- to
'.oiniKH(..n.rof Ihr lionrr-a- l
l
will
Oilir,
Kih .it.
hv
l.and
lr
Ihr
sleeping inmates from death. er il I'lildic MottiM . at tin- II. S. .and Oilu
r at
nn to and liu Indini
I..I Crm
Mmh'".
Fancied security, and death near. th.' ii d.ir ..( Novrmhrr, IWij, f..r thr pur, l
fe! t. ni. ereon .aw iíimImt. alt of
It's that way when you neglect th.loo.mni
lop. and tot.. tli.T.Nif 4inn,tiHt at Mt'ord.,
titnlNV nmtaMr f.ir fuel
ol
all
th'
coughs and colds. Don't do it.
at "5
nnil .utti.
livintf tnntnrr
to m;uti. till thr aiiv., l.iiu conl.uli
Dr. King's New Discovery for tinilM-lo I., t ul on a ir, t of nmirua ini;itrl
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Imposition.
November 2') to
Stock

noti.

, PnO.
December
Tickets on
sale November
at one
fare plus $2.00 for round trip.
Final return limit, December 8.
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Est ray Notice.

Territory of New Mexico,

)

County of Socorro.
This day appeared before me Irwin
Santa Fe Agt. Wallace,
apfcut f r W. K. Morley, and
beino; duly sworn says he has taken
Subscribe for Tin: Chieftain up o iik! bay h use about ciht (S) yearn
f (l.j'j) hands
old, thirteen and one-li- a
hio;h, br 'k.-to saddle and harness,
Lust Will ami Tos!. i in cut.
branded V ' 'X on left thih and M C on
To all whom it ni.v concern:
LL.J thigh, and that he haa
Notice is hereby given that a made imjuiry as to the projwr owner of
horse and cannot tiud said owrcr;
paper purporting to be the last said
also one tiay utallion three (.?) yearn
will and testament of Samuel II. old,
unbroken, branded J on left shoulMartin deceased, late of the coun- der, also one sorrel mare about fourty of Socorro, Territory of New teen (14) hands high, white face, brandMexico, has been filed in the ed 11 J on left hip, about aeven (7)
may have same by
years
office of the probate clerk of said provingold.titleOwner
and paying costs of thia
ami
Territory and the affidavit and notice.
county
Signed,
judge of said probate court has
W. K. Morlrv,
fixed the third day of November,
by Irwin Wallace,
l')02, at the hour "of 10 o'clock a.
Agent.
tn. of said day at the court house
Sworn and subscribed to before me
day
of October, A. D. l'X2.
in the city of Socorro, county and this 4th

Thus. Jaovi's,

1

right

J.

Territory aforesaid,

the same
being at a regular term of said
probate court, as the time and
place for proving said will.
Witness the Hon. Jose? E. Torres, judge of said probate court,
and the seal of said court this
25th day of September, l')i)2.
(Seal")
II. (1. Daca,
Clerk.
By E. V. Baca,
Deputy.

Furnished Hoodih.

Furnished rooms for rent,
singly or for light house keeping.
Apply to Mrs. A. Winkler.
a-

New Mexico.
l'

Jones, IMaintifT,

a

1

vs.

Tiliuon Jones, Defendant. '
The taid defendant, Tilinon Jones,
is hereby notiticd that a suit has been
against him in the District
Court for the County of Socorro. Territory of New Mexico, by the plaintiff,
Latitia t1'. Jones, for a divorce- from
the bonds of matrimony now subsist-in- r
plaintiff and defendant,
for the restoration to plaintiff of her
former name of I.atiiiii F. Cornett,
and for other and further relief.
That unless the said defendant, Til-miJones, enters his appearance in
hitid cause on or before the fifteenth
day of December, A. D. l'lli, judgment
will be rendered iu said cause against
him by default.
The name of plaiutilT' attorney is
Jami.s li. Kitcii, whose pof.tofHce address is Socorro, New Mexico.
JOHN K. (iKIKKITH.
Clerk of said District Court.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Di'.paktmknt O i' Tub Interior,
Land Ollice at Las Cruces, N. M.

Oct. 25th, llK2.
Notice ia hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof iu
support of bis claim, and that said
k
proof will tie made before C. II.
U. S. Court Com. at Mogollón,
N. M., on December 6, PNJ2, viz: Josi
Chavez y Silva lid. E No. 3075 for the
w'. e'i section 27 tp. 7 i r 19 w N. M.
Kirk-patric-

P

Mer.
He names the following witnesses to

prove his Continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
Filomeno Ulivarri, Patrocino Homero, Mariano Ulivarri, Manuel
all of Frisco, N. M.
Nicholas (Jai.i.us,
Register.
llar-rera-

-

A Good
to Try

E

.V

liM

coin-.nenee-

m

Blinn,

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.

I.epil Notice.
District Court far Socorro County,

I.atitia

C.

Notary Public.

i

I

It traverses a territory rkh in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least it is

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers ihe
traveling public excellent service and
fast time
Bctweon St. Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansns City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and tho Soulheaat.
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas.
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texan
and the West and Southwest.

Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

Passenger Traffic Department,
Commercial Dullding,
S&lrtt

Lou'.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dl'.l'AKTMKNT

Land

Ollice at

OK TH

1

INTICRIOK.

Las Cruces,
October

20,

N. M.,

)

1XI2

(
CARTHAGE COAL MIHIKG CO.
Notice is hereby fciveu that the following
settler ha hied notice of
his intention to make tii.al proof in
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
kupport of nis claim, and that eaid
Proprietors.
proof will le made before liertnene li.
liaca, probate clerk Socorro county at
Socorro, N. Méx., on Nov. 22nd., l'02,
viü: Albino lionzalea ltd. E. No. 3742
for the a e'í n e' u e' a el' and lota
4 nnd 5 sec 5 tp 4 a r 1 e.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz: C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
K. llaca of Luis Loez, N. M., Santiago Pardillo, of San Pedro, N. M., A. II. IIIETON, General Agent,
Juan Peralta, of Ilnsimeaito, N. M.,
San Antonio.
Anastacio Armijo, of ltis'piaito, N. M.
Low Prices,
First Class Coal.
.
Nicholas Uallhs,
Kegister.
Pttvrouue Home Industry.

Lump
Soi'ooiiod,

Cljc

that paper contained an article
that purported to be the sub-

Socorro (íljicflain.

stance of an interview with Attorney Silas Alexander of this
city. Referring to the ballots
cast at the recent election in Socorro county the article says:
"After the regular Republicans
had adopted as an emblem the
American flag enclosed in a border, the Independents placed on
their tickets the same emblem."
The article contained the statement also that Mr. Alexander
had been doing some "strenuous
work" to prevent the counting of
the Independent Republican vote.
It is probable that not Mr. Alexander but some newspaper man
with a chronic moral stabismus
is responsible for the rank absurdity, to put it mildly, of the
statements quoted. In the first
place the emblem on the Republican ticket was not "enclosed in
a border" and in the second place
the resolutions of the Republican
convention as published in all
three Republican papers of the
county do not show that that
convention adopted any emblem
whatever.
The Republican ticket was the
Chieftain's ticket, but this paper
protests against that ticket's being discredited by such senseless
falsehoods as those quoted above.
they
They are senseless bee-us- e
even
have not
the poor excuse of
or
expediency,
necessity
and
furthermore because they are sure
to injure the cause they are invented to promote. Their only
rational explanation is that they
are the product of a brain so accustomed to falsification that no
other action is possible.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

There

is only one proper
in which a dispute in regard to an election can be settled.
That tribunal is the court and its
ultimate decision should be accepted as final.
trit-im-

al

Kodky's majority has a strange
way of continuing to grow. It
is now estimated at nearly
If the returns art not canvassed and Kodey's majority fixed
soon there is no knowing what
unexpected bounds it will reach.

10,-((- 0.

Tiif. Albuquerque Citizen says
that the Chieftain supported all
three tickets and now wonders
where it is at. The Chieftain's
ticket was the straight Republican ticket and that ticket was
elected by minorities ranging
from 250 to 450.

Do you sabe,

brother linches?
Tkkky returned
Cor.. John
from Albuquerque this morning
feeling very sanguine that the
Independent votes cast in Socorro county will finally le counted.
The trouble with these pesky
Democrats and Independents is
that they don't seem to know
when they are beaten.
Y.

O

PRECINCTS.

el
Í(H;

Socorro

1

2
3
4

5
7
H

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
1

17
21

ÍAinilar
l'ol vadera
Sabinal

:

TiiK first cold wave of the season swept over the lake region
and all the northern Mississippi
baisin the first of the week. In
this vicinity there was a welcome
rain in the valley and a heavy
fall of snow on the tops ot the
Magdalenas. Thus, as is commonly the case, a misfortune in
other parts of the country assumes the form of a blessing in

Caht. M. Coonijy declares that
if he had been in Socorro when
the suit concerning the county
offices was instituted he would
ingulfed or captured by pirates,
have had nothing to do with for
it was thought that no soul
such suit, but that if the courts
survived to determine the
had
decide that he was elected assesawful doubt as to its fate or that
sor of Socorro county, assessor
of its passengers. One account
he will be. If all candidates for
particularly arrested public atoffice had been ol the same mind
tention, and that was the purevidently they and their friends
confession of a pirate,
ported
would have been spared many
Domnick You, which Charles
anxious hours.
Gayarre incorporated into his
Is the turmoil of election and brilliant, romantic, philosophic
election contests let it not be for- 'Ferdinand de Lemos.' It is so
gotten that Socorro has other in- graphically drawn that many
terests that should not be ne- persons thought at last the fate of
glected. Several important en- Aaron Burr's only daughter was
terprises have recently been pro- known.
"An old sailor named Benjamin
jected by private citizens, but
F.
Burdick died recently a pauper
have not vet materialized. As
in
Michigan poor house. On
a
soon as there is substantial reahis
deathbed
he made the startson to believe that these enterling
confession
that he was one
prises will be pushed to compleof
crew that cappiratical
the
tion, the Chieftain will give
a
vessel
the Patriot
tured
named
them all the support in its powin
and
participated
murder of
the
er. Meantime it can only be
Theodosia.
sea. Inat
Allston
Raid that the prospect is
deed, he declared that it fell to
his lot to pull the plank from
under her. She came forth artabulated
Chieftain's
The
statement of the Socorro county-vot- rayed in white, holding a Bible
has not been changed this in one hand and with heroic
week for the reason that the re- mien took her place on the slender
turns have not lecn officially instrument of death and without
canvassed and announced. The a shudder or quiver of a muscle
county commissioners compiled was precipitated into the waves.
the returns from the various pre- The noble, unhlauched face, erect
cincts, however, and from this and airy form, he said, had
compilation it appears that all haunted him all his subsequent
Democratic and Independent Re- life. The date of the vessel's
publican candidates for county loss, January, 1813, was correctly
offices were elected according to given by Burdick, and the name
the face of the returns by major- 'Odessa Burr Allston was his
ities from 232, that of II. G. only error, and yet this was not
Baca over Abran Abcyta, to 456, an error, for the name of both
that of Leandro Iíacn over C. K. father and husband are sutlkii-n-t
The corruption
lHackington.
Other majorities identification.
of Theodosia into 'Odessa would
vere between these two.
natural to an ignorant sailor and,
ItuioimtUu.
iturfker
if anything, tend to prove that
Journal-Democrhe had not been reading up to
TiiK Albuquerque
has had another inspir- make himself a sort of deathbed
an. Wednesday's edition of hero.
at
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I.ibrurj for Socorro.
branch of the Philadelphia
Booklovers' Library will be established in Socorro at once
under the patronage of Dr. C. K.
Keycs, Jos. K. Smith, C. T.
Jirown, and Professors 12. A.
Drake, O. K. Smith,, and F. C.
Lincoln. A library of 125 books
will hi kept on hand and changed every two months. This library will consist of new copies
AARON BURR'S DAUGHTER.
of recent works, both fictional
and scientific. No old books.no
books, but clean copies of
dirty
A I'luusililp Story of f!ir Fute of the
very latest books the books
the
Itrautiral Thtlosiit.
people are talking about.
An old resident of Washington
A subscription of five dollars
said in a recent conversation: per year gives you the privilege
"The fate of Theodosia, the beau- of taking out a volume from this
and exchanging it just
tiful daughter of An ron Uurr, library
as frequently as you desire.
has been one of the appaling Subscriptions should be paid to
mysteries of sudden disappear- l'rof. F. C. Lincoln or at
store. A full list of
ances at sea.
will be published in
subscribers
"She was married to Governor
X.
next week's Chieftain.
Allston of South Carolina, a
name distinguished in the annals
Honored and Respected Citizen.
of that state. She sailed from
Judge Freeman left Carlsbad
Charleston for New York in the Friday morning to attend court
ship Patriot on Dec. 20, SI 2, on at Lincoln. A very pleasing ina visit to her father. The vessel cident occurred during Mr. Simpat the court house
was supposed to have been cither son's speech
Monday evening. The speaker,

Santa Fe New Mexican
publishes the affidavit of Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent to
the effect that Governor Otero
has not drawn a cent of the
$3.0(10 appropriated by the last
territorial legislature as a contingent fund for the executive
office.
That disposes of another
of the reiterated falsehoods of
the Governor's calumniators.
Tut--

OFFICIAL VOTE OF SOCORRO COUNTY, NOVEMBER 4, 1902.

republican
while combating
ideas, referred to Judge Freeman
as an honored and respected citizen of the Pecos valley, and that
he struck a responsive chord in
his audience was amply testified
by th? storm of applause which
burst forth, republicans and democrats alike joining in the tribute. Albuquerque

Several hours before the recent
earthquake took place in Guatemala a French traveler was taking breakfast at the house of a
merchant in (Juezaltenango when
suddenly a curious thing

The fountain in the courtyard
ceased to flow, and from its two
orifices came sharp, intermittent
sounds. The birds in the aviary,
which had been singing merrily,

I

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER
REGVUAR

8, 1902.

DKCHKK COURSES OH STl'DY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.
II.

Mining Engineering

III.

terror.
Hastily rising from the table,
the merchant said: "We must
hurry away from here, for the
animals plainly warn us that
some terrible disaster, most probably an earthquake, is at hand."
That very night the city was
shaken by an earthquake, and of
the merchant's house only the
ruins remained.
Colonists

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

became silent, and two dogs and
a cat which were in in the room
betrayed unmistakable signs of

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assavisc, Chkmistky and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; 510.00 for the technical
course.
faTTberc

Is

a

Great Demand

Young lien with a Technical

For Particulars Address

líales to ilic Southwest.

at

Good

Salaries

Knowledge

for

of Mining.

CHARLES R. KEYES, Ph. D., President.

The St. Louis and San FranRailroad Co. is offering
rates
colonist
from and via St. Louis, Kansas
City and Memphis to points in
the southwest. The advent of
colonist rates should prove an
important factor in the develop
ment of the southwest, New
Mexico included.
cisco

WHEN

Luck In Thirteen.

Novcmlrer first the Frisco system inaugurated aregulor winter

By sending 13 miles Wm.
Spirey of Walton Furnace, Vt.,
got a box of Bucklen's Arnica

YOU PAINT

If you desire the
very best results at
the least expense
you wiil use . . .

.

Kansas City and Jacksonville.

through sleeping car service between Kansas City and Jacksonville, Florida. The car runs via
the Frisco system from Kansas
City to Birmingham, thence via
the Southern Kailway to

THE NEW MEXICO

THE
Sherwin-William-

s

Paint,
Salve, that wholly cured a horrible fever sore on his leg. NothSOLD BY
ing else could. Positively cures
ulcers, erupbruises, felons,
SOCORRO, N. M
J. 0. BALDRIDGE,
boils,
and
corns
tions,
burns,
piles.
Only 25c. Guaranteed
Teacher's Kxuminutlon.
druggists.
by all
A teacher's examination will
be held in this city beginning
Tom. I tell you, she takes the
Socorro Bottling Works and Confectionery
Friday, November 21. All per- cake.
sons expecting to teach in SocorA. F. KATZEKSTEIN, Proprietor.
Bob. But; say, can she make
ro county and not having a certificate in force are requested to one worth taking. Philadelphia
Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
present themselves for examina- Bulletin.
Tobacco, and Cigars.
tion on the alcove date.
Ice cream and crushed fruit at
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Katzenstein's.
A Startling Surprise.
Agent for the Celebrated Cojote Water.
Very few could believe in lookFor Drunker rsj. Opium,
ing at A. T. Hoadley, a healthy,
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
nvv T orPhin
robust blacksmith of Tilden,
(qr Wcthor Drug Using,
Socorro, New Mexico.
the Tobacco Habit
Ind., that for ten years he sufferand Neurasthenia.
ed such tortures from rheumatism
as few could endure and live.
ÍLail W INSTITUTE.
Dwlghti III.
But a wonderful change followed his taking Electric Bitters.
S
"Two iKittles wholly cured me,"
he writes, "and I have not felt a
ALBUQÚ ERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
twinge in over a year. They
PEOPLE'S MARKET.
regulate the kidneys, purify the
$ 500,000.00
Ar.iknnrir.nit!
w
rt
UVUvl
blood and cure rheumatism,
200.000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
neuralgia, nervousness, improve
1,800,000.00
Deposits,
digestion and give perfect health.
BEEF
FIXK
NATIVE
Try them. Only 50 cts all
OFFICERS
AT I., AST WINTER'S
Frank McKee, Cshier.
PRICES.
oshua S. Reynolds, President.

n

First

J. X

has just
been supplied with a stock of
card envelopes.

Tun Chieftain

M. W.

office

Subscribe for Thk Chieftain,

&

A. S. Potter, Prop'r.'

j-

atioria Bank

-

C. K.

Flournoy, Vice President.

Newhsll, Assistant Cashier

DEPOSITORY-- 0S. T. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.--

STATES
FOR A. T.

A

C-

